RiteSpec® CE 500
GRAB / MUCKAWAY BUCKET
500LT CAPACITY
PAINTED IN PCM ORANGE
MADE IN ITALY

ROBUST DESIGN AND EFFICIENT HANDLING

- ROBUST DESIGN / EFFICIENT HANDLING
  - FULL 1 METRE WIDTH
  - MAX OPENING 1750MM
- HIGH CLOSING FORCE
- ORIGINAL HARDOX MATERIAL CUTTING EDGES: PRE-DRILLED FOR FITMENT OF REPLACEMENT/ADDITIONAL CUTTING EDGES
- REINFORCED BUCKET SHELLS TO COUNTER DAMAGE CAUSED BY LARGE OBJECTS
- HIGH TENSILE CONSTRUCTION SAVES UP TO 100KG DEAD WEIGHT
- FULLY HARDENED PINS AND BUSHES THROUGHOUT
- TWIST RESISTANT
- MOUNTING HOLES TO SUIT ALL MAJOR MANUFACTURERS ROTATORS
- DUAL COMPENSATOR BARS Protected BY HEAVY STEEL PLATE
- BUCKET CAN BE SUPPLIED WITH WELDABLE HOOKS IF REQUESTED
- WEIGHT: 375 KG
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RiteSpec® 500
GRAB / MUCKAWAY BUCKET 500LT CAPACITY PAINTED IN PCM ORANGE

SPECIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Volume (litre)</th>
<th>Width L (mm)</th>
<th>Max Opening (mm)</th>
<th>Number of Teeth (optional)</th>
<th>Self Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Load Capacity (kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ritespec 500</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>1040</td>
<td>1750</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>Up to 2500kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The PCM RITESPEC® 500 GRAB/MUCKAWAY BUCKET is built according to the EC Machinery Directive 89/392 as modified with the EC norms 91/368 and 93/44 and to the European Norm EN 292 1st/2nd part.

FULL SPARE PARTS PROGRAMME AVAILABLE

‘Reversible Cutting Edges’ and ‘Complete Pin & Bush Kit’ - AVAILABLE FROM STOCK

CONTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND A QUOTE
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